
James Bongiorno: RIP (1943-2013)

When I opened Audio Emporium in 1977 there were very few choices in affordable/high 
powered amps. The best sounding were made by a new company called GAS (Great American 
Sound). GAS was run by the iconoclastic Jim Bongiorno.

Jim was a colorful character. That was much of the fun, and 
challenge, of dealing with GAS. GAS had the Ampzilla, Son of 
Ampzilla and Grandson of Ampzilla. GAS made Charlie The Tuner. 
Jim had loads of chutzpah and a sense of humor.

As a personality, think of Buddy Rich. Buddy was a great 
drummer who was notoriously difficult to work with. Buddy, and 
Jim, were like Mike Ditka packaged for music/audio. I suspect I was 
in the small percentage of dealers that DID get along with Jim. Jim 
didn't like to be challenged. And he liked dealers who paid their bills 
on time. 

When Jim visited AE he was always friendly to me while 
smoking and drinking up a storm. Jim didn't hold back in anything 
he did. Moderation...NOT.

Turns out, Jim was part owner of GAS. He was the designer and front man. He never let on 
that he wasn't the sole owner of GAS. So when GAS went bust one day with no advanced notice... I 
was shocked. 

Soon after, Jim started another company, Sumo. Jim said that at Sumo he would have the 
autonomy to do what his heinous partners at GAS wouldn't let him do. He came out with some of the 
finest sounding monster amps of the day, The Power and The Gold. Well, it wasn't more than a few 
years and the same thing happened again. Jim was gone and his partners were to blame. Do we see 
a pattern here?

Since I was never the object of Jim's anger, I always thought dealing with him was like being 
on a thrill ride. I heard crazy stories from dealer friends about Jim going off the rails. And of course 
his letters to the editor and reviewers were most severe.

Jim never pretended he was anything he wasn't. Some people literally love a life of drama, 
despite saying it drives them insane. Jim was the king of stirring the pot and creating his own havoc.

Many of his amp designs live on and have been copied. Much of what we see today is a result 
of Jim's innovative work. 

In preamp design, Jim believed you HAD to have tone controls. He believed you could only 
procure great sound through moving coil cartridges. His Thaedra preamp in 1977 was the first to 
have tone controls and a dead silent head amp.

I heard Jim play jazz piano. He was pretty darn good for an amateur, with a remarkable 
memory in playing songs without a score. He claimed he was a much better accordion player. I never 
asked to hear that!


